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Wettpunkt is the biggest slot machine club in Croatia in 
which you can have fun, win jackpot or one of suprise 
gifts during all day and night. With wide selection 
of alcoholic and non alcoholic drinks you can relax, 
enjoy, watch all kind of sports in great environment of 
Wettpunkt's coffe and night club. Working hour never 
end's in Wettpunkt!

Open 24 hours a day, 7 days a week, we invite you to 
come and see why Admiral is a leader on Croatian market. 
                      /// Welcome drink is included!  /// 

WETPUNKT
0-24h

ADMIRAL AUTOMAT CLUB 

Kneza Branimira 29
01/4686- 657

www.wettpunkt.hr

Gajeva 1, Preradovićeva 1, Branimirova 3
Ilica 135, Av. Marina Držića 4, Heinzelova 8

Andrije Žaje 60, Prilaz V. Brajkovića 14
www.admiral.hr
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In pleasant ambience of Casino Cezar You can have 
fun playing American Roulette, Caribbean Poker, 
Black Jack, Cezar Bonus Poker, slot machines and 
daily Texas Holdem poker tournaments which are 
the most visited in the city and with an extremely 
attractive cash prizes.

CEZAR
0-24h 

Hotel Westin, I.Kršnjavoga 1 
01/5545-271

www.casinocezar.com
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luck in Casino International! Whether you are a fan of 
Casino Bingo 24/75, European Roulette, slot machines, 
betting, Black Jack or Texas Hold�em Poker, you will 
surely enjoy the play! If you need a break, there is a 
coffee bar and smoking area. Don�t miss the chance to 
be the winner, the great opportunity awaits!

CASINO INTERNATIONAL
Casino International, Miramarska 24 

www.lutrija.hr, open daily: 10 am – 4 am
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CASINO&AUTOMAT CLUBS

Runjaninova 3 / www.clubh2o.hr
Friday and Saturday  from 22 pm - 06 am; 091/51 00 661

Club H2O is located in the city center next to the botanical garden, it was built 
in 2011 and is one of the most modernly decorated clubs in the city of Zagreb.
Side by side with famous world clubs, our professional attitude and varied 
program will satisfy even the most demanding.

Pivnica Medvedgrad Adžijina is located next to two 
biggest sport venues Cibona and Dom sportova. Its s 
a classic local pub with great craft beer which you can 
enjoy on a beautiful terrace surrounded by trees. The 
restaurant is also known for great local food made out 
of fresh ingredients.

MEDVEDGRAD II 
Craft beers and 
local food 

Božidara Adžije 16
+385 11 3646 546 

www.pivnica-medvedgrad.hr
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 Mali Medo is situated in Tkalčićeva st. in the oldest part 
of Zagreb. With a big terrace with over 500 seats. Great 
place to have a rest and refresh yourself with our craft 
beer and try some of our great local food. Our beers 
are brewed the traditional way and using only the best 
ingredients.

Pivnica Medvedgrad Ilica is located in the centre of 
City on the main street. Hidden from everyday city 

you batteries for further exploration of the city. Enjoy 
our selection of craft beers and wonderful local food 
all at a great price.

MALI MEDO 
Craft Beer and 
local food 

MEDVEDGRAD I 
Craft beers and 
local food

Tkalčićeva 36
+385 1 4929 613

www.pivnica-medvedgrad.hr

Ilica 49
+385 1 48 46 922

www.pivnica-medvedgrad.hr
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Green Gold Club  is  unavoidable place in the regional 
map of  entertainment. We guarantee the craziest 
night 365 days with the best performers you can 
imagine. Addition  to that we have traditional local 
cuisine based on the daily fresh food and the best 
pizza by meters in town.

GREEN GOLD CLUB 
Night Club 

Radnička cesta 52 
099 256 3323
 099 242 2242

7

FOOD&DRINK
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...nishta is a new culinary concept in Zagreb where 
everything is simply refreshing :) We serve 100 % 
vegetarian dishes with vegan or gluten free options!In our 
offer we also have a salad bar where you have an option 
to choose between 20 different veggies to make your own 
signature salad. Choose between freshly squeezed juice, 
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Situated in the centre of the city, Pivnica Berubambi is 
great place to eat some of our 10 every day specialties 
or even something from our great selection of à la 
carte meals. Our working hours are Monday-Saturday 
10-23h, Sunday 12-23h. Don’t forget to bring your 
coupon for 10 % discount!

Three restaurants in the city center of Zagreb. 

opened in 1990, pleasant environment  & top culinary 
master, and Asia Gold restaurant proudly presents a new 
kind of Asian cuisine you can taste only on the Far East.

Located in the very centre of Zagreb, in Teslina Street, 
pizzeria Lira offers a romantic hideaway for enjoyment 
in tasteful food and good company. For more than a 
decade, our cozy interior and delicious pizzas have 
made Lira a renowned pizzeria and a must-eat place 
for all visitors of Zagreb.

Menu is based on traditional Croatian cuisine and is a 
pleasure treat for palate of every gourmet. Space completes 
one of the most beautiful terraces in Zagreb. Beautiful atrium 
inside the imposing architectural structures, refreshed by a 
green garden and dominant fountain will provide a unique 
experience in an oasis of peace in the city center. 

BERUBAMBI

 PIZZERIA LIRA

RESTAURANT 
NISHTA

Jurja Žerjavića 19
01/485 4433

www.pivnica.berubambi.hr
FB: Berubambi

ASIA Restoran , Nova ves 88  tel: , 01/4667 826
ASIA Restoran II, Šenoina 1   tel: 01/ 4841 218

ASIA – GOLD, Radnička cesta 52  tel:  01/6055 318
www.asia.hr, www.asiagold.com.hr

   

Teslina 5
01/4823 222

working hours 08:00-23:00h ; free delivery until 02:00 am

Trg maršala Tita 10 
01/4826-408

www.muzej.com.hr
muzej@muzej.com.hr 
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Next to the Cathedral, in the city center, restaurant 

date preparation and service. You can also eat some 
of our exquisite meat dishes. The restaurant has a 
parking area, and it is also suitable for groups.

RESTAURANT CONTE Kaptol 12
01/4899254, 099 3039111

www.restaurant-conte.hr
restaurantconte@gmail.com
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to eat some traditional Croatian meals,visit Bistro Bas! 
Our location is on the popular British Square, away from 
the city hustle but still within all the happenings. If you 
don't feel like walking, no worry, our delivery service is 
open until 02:00 am!  

Enjoy Croatian cheeses,  dalmatian prosciutto, istrian 
sausages and kulen, quality wines by the glass and 
homemade brandies. 
Cheese Bar is a place for peasant socializing, created 
to introduce you to original Croatian products. 
We offer 58 different types of spirits and liqueurs, 60 
wine labels and 30 types of cheeses. 

Sandwich bar Bonita is located on two addresses; both 
are open every day until 02:00 am. We also have delivery 
within 500m of our fast foods. Come for a coffee, eat 
some of our numerous tasty sandwiches or enjoy our 
delicious pancakes. One thing is for sure – you will 

La Chocolate is the sweetest store in town, a brand that 
combines the best; chocolate is carefully made from the 
freshest ingredients and wrapped in a beautiful, timeless 
packaging that will satisfy all tastes. We offer variety of 
croatian chocolate souvenirs, best selection of chocolate 
and pralines. We also offer over 70 different types of 
genuine tea.

BISTRO BAS 

BONITA 
Fast Food&Sandwich Bar

CHEESE BAR 
Wine&Cheese

RESTAURANT 
& KAVANA MUZEJ

RESTAURANT ASIA

LA CHOCOLATE 
Sweets Shop

Pantovčak 2 (British Square)
01/4821 222

working hours 08:00-23:00h

Augusta Cesarca 2
  8268 888 190

Zrinjevac 17 & Petar Preradović 
Square (Flower Square)

01/481 3833

Masarykova 6
www.lachocolate.hr
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One bowl is never enough - 

fIND OUT WHY!

ZUPPA
Soup*Salad*Smoothie

Stara Vlaška11

Masarykova 11/1
01 8897 444

www.nishtarestaurant.com
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walk from the main square Ban Jelačić in Teslina Street, 
in a passage of Pizzeria Lira. The second location is on 
the British square, on the address Pantovčak 2. Visit us 
every day from 08:00 to 20:00h.

EXCHANGE OFFICE
LIRA BAS (Pantovčak 2 – British Square)

Working hours 08:00-20:00h
www.lira.com.hr

2

EXCHANGE OFFICE
1

Rooms at hotel Gallus are newly renovated with 
elegant furnishing and functional desk, an integrated 
flat–screen TV and free parking, safebox, elegant 
bathrooms with cosmetic accessories. All rooms have 
smoke detectors and emergency system. A bar and 
restaurant is at guests disposal at Gallus Hotel and all 
this at an affordable price. 

Hotel Rebro*** is modern city hotel, situated in 
a residential area of the city next to the beautiful 
Maksimir Park, the ZOO and the city stadium. Hotel 
Rebro offers 60 modern, air-conditioned rooms, lobby 
bar, restaurant, conference room, free Wi-Fi and  free 
parking. We are looking forward to your visit!

Hotel Antunović  Zagreb is a 4 star Hotel & Congress 
Center with the spa facilities and superb cuisine. A la 
carte Restaurant Argante offers traditional Croatian 
dishes as well as the self-service Restaurant Lucija. 
Vertigo Bar has a unique rotating dome and panoramic 
view from the 8th floor.

HOTEL GALLUS

HOTEL REBRO

HOTEL  
ANTUNOVIĆ

Brestovečka cesta 2, Sesvete, 
01/2027 147

Kišpatićeva 12
 01/888 6 900

www.hotelrebro.com

Zagrebačka avenija 100a 
01/2041-121

www.hotelantunovic.com
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The dynamic story of contemporary art without 
beginning or end, more than six hundred works of local 
and international artists from the rich collections of the 
Museum roam the exhibition halls, outdoors, on the front 
of the building... In the space for temporary exhibitions, 
shows follow one another every 2-3 months.

The viewpoint and the bar are located at the Jelačić 
square, Ilica 1a, on the 16th floor - on top of Zagreb's 
skyscraper. The viewpoint provides a unique view on the 
main square, Cathedral, Upper and Lower Town and other 
most important cultural and historical architectures of 
Zagreb, its squares, streets and parks. It is open 365 days 
per year from 10am to 12pm.

Gallery Crocrodeal is a place for exhibition and sale 

sculptures, ceramics, bronze, wood, original souvenirs 
and many other unique handmade products. The 
gallery is situated in Radićeva Street 16 and it is open 
Mon-Fri 10-20h, Sat 10-15h.

The intriguing Museum of Broken Relationships is a must 
in Zagreb's Upper Town. Its unique display of personal 
objects and stories from around the globe won the 
Kenneth Hudson Award 2011 for the most innovative 
and daring achievement that challenges the common 
perceptions of museums' role in today's society.

MUSEUM 
OF 
CONTEMPORARY ART

Zagreb 360°
Zagreb Eye viewpoint

GALLERY 
CROCRODEAL 

tue–Sun: 11:00 a.m.–6:00 p.m.
Saturday: 11:00 a.m.–8:00 p.m.

Monday and holidays: closed
Av. Dubrovnik 17

Zagrebački neboder
Ilica 1a

16th floor

www.crocrodeal.com.hr
01 4880 276

Ćirilometodska 2, 01/4851021 
www.brokenships.com

Working hours: every day 
from 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.
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THINGS2SEE

MUSEUM OF 
BROKEN 
RELATIONSHIPS

CineStar Cinemas is the largest cinema chain in the region 
with state-of-the-art technology including IMAX, 4DX, 
eXtreme and Gold Class theaters. With 14 multiplexes in the 
region, Zagreb has the main 3, with all the premium formats in 
CineStar Arena IMAX. Enjoy the best new movies from around 
the world in their original language with Croatian subtitles – 

And don't forget to try the best popcorn in the region.

Did you know that Zagreb has the largest indoor 
karting track in this part of Europe? Karting Arena 
Zagreb is the biggest professional go-kart track in the 
region. Feel like a profesional F1 driver !!!
“Best rated attraction in Zagreb - Lifetime experience                ” 
          /// only 1 km from city center  /// 

•programs of artistically valuable cinematheque and 

Ticket price 10,00 kuna. 
More about the programs at 

Nextbike bike sharing system is the most convenient and 
fun way to explore Zagreb! The system consists of 14 
stations and it is continuously growing. Students with ESN, 
ISIC, IYTC or ITIC card enjoy 60 minutes of free bike rides 
every day! All you need to do is register at www.nextbike.
hr and to email a photo of your ESN, ISIC, IYTC or ITIC card 
to us on info@nextbike.hr. For more information please call 
(01) 777 6534 (every day from 06:00 to 22:00 hrs).

CINESTAR CINEMAS

KARTING ARENA 

CINEMA TUŠKANAC 
 

GREEN GOLD BOWLING

NEXT BIKE 

www.blitz-cinestar.hr 
Branimir Centar, Avenue Mall, Arena Centar

+385 1 778 75 34 
www.karting-arena.com 

Zagrebački Velesajam, Entrance east 3 

01/48 34 039
Tuškanac 1

Radnička 52
01 /5551-666

 www.greengoldbowling.hr
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The bowling center located in the heart of Zagreb. 
Bowling is the best fun for all ages! 
We are waiting for you with 8 bowling lanes and with 
lot of arcade games.  Enjoy the Disco bowling program 
on Fridays and Saturdays and with varied selection of 
drinks and snacks.

IN CASE OF EMERGENCY CALL:

+385 / 192   Police
+385 / 194   Ambulance
+385 / 193   Fire

FON-AT-ICK DIK-SHUH-NER-EE
Hey, what's up? = Bock, shtah ee-mah?

How you doin'? = Cock see?
For real = Fuck-utt

Bro = Boo-rahz
Get it? = Coo-zhish?

Douchebag = Kreh-ten
Crazy bitch = Loo-dah koo-ya

What's wrong with you? = Ky bree-yesh
Do you wanna dance? = Yesee zah pless?

Do you want a drink? = Yesee zah tsoo-goo?
My friend likes you = 

Svee-jah-sh seh mohm fran-doo(m.)/fran-dee-tsee(f.)
Eemah-sh bess-con-ah-ch-neh ochee

Your eyebrows are nicely plucked = 
Eemah-sh lee-yep-oh po-choo-pun-eh oh-bur-veh

Do you think I'm pretty? = 
Yes-ahm yah teh-bee lee-yep (m.)/ lee-yep-ah (f.)

Marry me = O-zhe-nee meh (to a male), 
oo-die seh zah men-eh (to a female)

Let's go to my place = Ee-demoh doh men-eh
Do you have a cigarette? = Eemah-sh pl-yoo-goo?

Let's have a smoke outside = Ee-demoh one zup-ahl-it
I'm a bit tipsy = Mull-oh sum pop-ee-oh (m.)/pop-ee-lah (f.) 

Leave me alone! = Poo-stee meh nah mee-roo!
Cheers! = Zheev-yell-ee!

Hit me! = Eye ood-ah-ree meh!
Babe = Beh-bah

Meet me by the horse (Ban Jelacic) = Nah-jam-oh seh cod con-yah
Let's meet for coffee? = O-cheh-moh nah kah-voo?
I have to go to the toilet = Morr-ahm nah veh-tseh

I'm so hot = At-oh shtoh sum vrooch
Can I have your phone number? = Dush mee broy?

We'll be in touch = Choo-yem-oh seh
Don't hit on my girl = Neh barr-ee mee tsoo-roo
The girl is smoking hot = Mull-ah yeh bom-bah

Beautiful eyes = Mruck doo-peh
What goes around, comes around = 

Shtoh ee-deh ock-olloh, dodge-eh ock-olloh
Your bf doesn't have to know = 

Uck-oh see zah-ooz-at-ah, nee-see odd-ooz-at-ah
Let's get out of here = Ee-dam-oh odd-avv-deh

Take your clothes off, I won't hurt you = 
Skin-ee seh, neh-choo tea neesh-tah

Beer = Pee-voh
Rakija = Ruh-kee-yah

Half Cola, half wine = Bum-boos
Burek = Boo-reck

WHAT TO DO?

WHERE TO GO?

WHERE TO SLEEP?

WHAT TO EAT?

WHAT TO DO?

WHERE TO GO?

WHERE TO SLEEP?

WHAT TO EAT?

All your questions answerred.



FOOD&DRINK THINGS2DOHOTELS&HOSTELS CRAFT BREWERY Here you can find coupons for special discounts! Just bring your coupon and use it!

1 CONTE 
2 NISHTA
3 BERUBAMBI
4 PIZZERIA LIRA
5 BISTRO BAS
6 BONITA
7 ASIA
8 MUZEJ
9 CHEESE BAR
10 LA CHOCOLATE
11 ZUPPA

1 KARTING ARENA
2 NEXT BIKE
3 CINESTAR CINEMAS
4 CINEMA TUŠKANAC
5 GREEN GOLD BOWLING
6 H20 
7 GREEN GOLD CLUB

1 HOTEL GALLUS
2 HOTEL REBRO
3 HOTEL ANTUNOVIĆ
4 HOSTEL LAPIDARIUM 

CASINO &
AUTOMAT CLUBS

1 INTERNATIONAL
2 ADMIRAL AUTOMAT CLUB
3 WETTPUNKT
4 CEZAR

EXCHANGE OFFICE

THINGS2SEE

1 ZAGREB EYE 360
2 MUSEM OF BROKEN                                                
    RELATIONSHIPS
3 MUSEUM OF                          
   CONTEMPORARY ART
4 GALLERY CROCRODEAL

1 IN KAPITAL
2 LIRA

1 2

3

1 MALI MEDO I
2 MEDVEDGRAD I
3 MEDVEDGRAD II
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For terms and conditions contact: 
Darrer d.o.o.  
Ilica 107, 10000 Zagreb
M: 385 91 573 0798
     385 91 766 5479
E: prodaja@darrer.hr
    darrer@net.hr

Stay in contact
 with tourists!

Advertise in next 
Hello Zagreb edition!
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